
brunch o’clockTHE CHEESES
honey chèvre
BRIGHT&FRESH - GOAT
PASTEURIZED - VEGETARIAN RENNET - FRESH
@VERMONTCREAMERY

Let’s start our brunchish box classy-like, with a 
French-style chèvre from Vermont Creamery. It’s a 
creamy dream that balances its goaty tang with just 
the right amount of honey.

A HARMONY OF TANGY AND SWEET

THE PAIRINGS
jam
APRICOT
@DALMATIA_SPREADS

Dalmatia from Croatia just makes a darn good jam. 
They start with first-class organic fruit and follow with 
top notch technique to arrive at jam alchemy: this 
little jar of cheese board gold. 

OTHER USES
Use it for a twist on the classic Bakewell tart.

black knight tilsit
FRIENDLY&FLEXIBLE - COW
PASTEURIZED - VEGETARIAN RENNET - 2 MONTHS

This Austrian cheese from Black Knight is mild but 
kept bright with a fresh lactic tang. It’ll cut up easily, 
melt nicely, and go with anything and everything—so 
it’s pretty much an all around gallant presence for 
your brunchy cheese board.

IT’S YOUR KNIGHT IN SHINING BLACK WAXY ARMOR

carrot crackers
EVERYTHING
@EATSECONDS

Seconds from NYC combats food waste in the most 
delicious way we can thank of: by making these 
crunchy, flavorful crackers! Made from carrot flour and 
dressed up in Everything Spice, they are bringing the 
everything bagel spirit to our brunchy box.

OTHER USES: 
Crunch up on top of your salad for flavorful croutons.

barely buzzed
FRIENDLY&FLEXIBLE - COW
PASTEURIZED - VEGETARIAN RENNET - 3 MOS
@BEEHIVECHEESE

This cheddar-style cheese by Beehive Cheese out of 
Ogden, Utah has a rind that’s rubbed with finely 
ground espresso and lavender buds, leading to 
caramel notes near the rind that give way to mellow 
earthiness at the center.

ADDS A LIL’ COFFEE  TO YOUR CHEESE BRUNCH

FLAVOR 
PROFILE 

GUIDE
sweet

salty

sour

spicy

nutty*

umami

sparkling
rich white
light red

medium red
bold red
dessert

*nutty doesn’t mean it contains nuts! This box is nut-free.

chocolate quinoa crisps
POMEGRANATE OR BLUEBERRY
@UNDERCOVERSNACKS

Undercover Snacks makes these insanely delicious
and crispy snacks in New Jersey. If you like to
pretend you’re a health nut in a chocolate shell, then 
these little bites will let you live your dream guilt free!

OTHER USES
Chop these up and use them as the base of an ice
cream cake.


